
                                  Environmental DVDs for Loan 

 

Sustainable Sanctuary Coalition 

 
 

 

Journey to Planet Earth: Plan B, Mobilizing to Save Civilization. 83min. Based on the book by Lester Brown. 

An Inconvenient Truth (96 min. documentary on global warming)  

Blue Vinyl (VHS, 97 min. The truth about polyvinyl chloride (PVC), America's most popular plastic, and its 

effects on human health and the environment.) 

Blue Planet (42 Min. The most comprehensive series on the Earth's oceans to date. An unprecedented 

exploration of the ocean, exposing stories of survival against the odds and revealing new species, habitats 

and behaviors never before caught on camera.)  

Too Hot Not To Handle (A one-hour documentary that illustrates the effects of global warming and solutions 

that are already taking place. The film features contributions from leading scientists.)   

Being Caribou (72 min. Dramatic footage and video diaries provide an intimate perspective of caribou herds. 

At stake is the herd's delicate habitat, which could be devastated if proposed oil and gas development goes 

ahead in the herd's calving grounds in Alaska's Arctic National Wildlife Refuge.)  

Mad Cowboy (79 min. The story of a cattle rancher who became a vegetarian and writes and speaks on organic 

agriculture, politics, Mad Cow disease, and the environmental effects of raising animals for food.) 

Kilowatt Ours: A Plan to Re-Energize America (55 min. Good information about strip mining in the south and 

how ordinary Americans are fighting back and finding ingenious ways to save energy.)  

The True Cost of Food (15 min. The relation between food choices and the environment.)  

Renewal (90 min. Stories of what various faith groups are doing for the environment)  

The Climate Crisis Coalition and the 2006 Elections  

The Meatrix (short segments on food issues and the environment) 

The Awakening Universe (great 30 min. film on the universe story). Get from Rose Therese, 816-931-6310. 

You’re Eating WHAT? Audio CD on why we should stop eating genetically engineered foods. 

 

 

To request DVDs, contact Carol Meyer at 913-677-8672 or carolm@ssckc.org 
 

 


